
College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences

Dr. robert M. Anthony, associate professor of sociology, at-
tended the first virtual West Virginia Great Teachers Seminar. 
Along with Dr. ChiquitA howArD-bostiC, associate professor 
of sociology and chair of the Department of Sociology, Criminol-
ogy, and Criminal Justice, he will be sharing his experience with 
colleagues in the April FOSL. Working with DeAn LAurA ren-
ninger at the Center for Teaching and Learning, Dr. Anthony 
formed a working group tasked with creating a student evalua-
tion survey for asynchronous online courses. The Faculty Senate 
supported the survey in early spring 2021, and it will be imple-
mented for fall 2021. Dr. Anthony is also working with the CTL 
to create a HyFlex model for courses that faculty can use to offer 
Shepherd’s students greater flexibility in educational access. Dr. 
Anthony is also collaborating with Dr. Kristopher K. Robison at 
Northern Illinois University on research focusing on hate crimes 
data in the United States. Their research aims to provide social 
scientists with empirically informed ways to overcome the under-
reporting of hate crimes. Dr. Anthony’s research updates are avail-
able on Research Gate: www.researchgate.net.

Dr. JAMes J. brooMALL, the Ray and Madeline Johnston En-
dowed Chair in American History and director of the George Tyler 
Moore Center for the Study of the Civil War (GTMC), contin-
ues to spearhead online public programming. During the holiday 
season, Dr. Broomall led an online walking tour of historic Shep-
herdstown that featured historic structures of note. He has recently 
organized and delivered a series of livestream panel discussions 
including “African Americans and the American Revolution in 
History and Memory,” “Wizard Clip,” “The Winter’s War,” “Se-
ceding from Secession,” and “Music of the People,” all of which 
spotlighted a variety of public and academic historians. Both The 
Shepherdstown Chronicle and The Journal have recently featured 
stories on the GTMC’s programming. Additionally, 10 videos for 
the Uniquely Civil War series were released. To date, online ma-
terial created under the auspices of the GTMC or in partnership 
with other organizations have reached more than 200,000 viewers. 
 The John L. Nau III Center for Civil War History at the Uni-
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versity of Virginia has awarded Dr. Broomall a short-term research 
fellowship for fall 2021 to pursue his current book project, Battle 
Pieces: The Imagery and Artifacts of the American Civil War, which 
uses visual and material culture to examine representations of vi-
olence. In late fall 2020, Dr. Broomall presented a portion of the 
study before the Powhatan Civil War Round Table. 

Dr. JAnAy gAspArini, assistant professor of criminal justice, had 
her article, “Why the Next Generation of Cops Needs a Criminal 
Justice Degree,” published in Forensic Magazine and on Police1.
com. Dr. Gasparini was a contributor to a written roundtable spon-
sored by Police1.com titled “Predicting the Future of Police Re-
cruitment and Retention.” She was a guest on the Policing Matters 
podcast for two segments, “Is a Criminal Justice Degree Worth It? 
The Answer is Yes,” and “How to Write a Better Police Report.” 
Dr. Gasparini was also selected by Lexipol Public Safety Policy and 
Training to be a panelist in a webinar to address results from a na-
tional state-of-the-industry survey, “What Cops Want in 2021.”

Dr. heiDi M. hAnrAhAn, professor of English, delivered a Scar-
borough Society Lecture in December 2020 on A Christmas Carol, 
providing some background on the novel and making an argument 
about its continued relevance and achievement today. Dr. Hanra-
han’s review of Mark Twain in Context, an anthology of essays ed-
ited by noted Twain scholar John Bird, was published in the latest 
issue of Studies in American Humor.
 
Dr. ChiquitA howArD-bostiC, associate vice president of diver-
sity, equity, and inclusivity, associate professor of sociology, and 
chair of the Department of Sociology, Criminology, and Criminal 
Justice, was appointed as a member the Berkeley County Boys and 
Girls Club Board of Directors in January.  
 On January 18, Dr. Howard-Bostic received the West Virginia 
Governor’s Living the Dream Award from the Herbert Henderson 
Office of Minority Affairs in Charleston. The award was granted to 
a recipient who best exemplified characteristics of justice, scholar-
ship, sharing of self, human and civil rights, and advocacy of peace. 
On January 24, she received a Black History Makers Award from 
the Department of Cultural Unity and Equity, Jefferson County 
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Schools. On March 24, Dr. Howard-Bostic was recognized during 
the Springing Forward New Leaders Presentation by Shepherd-
stown Area Independent Living (SAIL) in Shepherdstown. 
 Dr. Howard-Bostic shared feedback during a review of a manu-
script, African American Families: Research, Theory, and Practice, 
by Dr. Faye Z. Belgrave, interim associate dean for equity and com-
munity partnerships at Virginia Commonwealth University. On 
March 15, she presented a FOSL about collaborative online and 
team-taught course delivery using digital tools in virtual learning 
platforms. Co-presenting with Dr. robert Anthony, associate 
professor of sociology, they shared findings at a FOSL from atten-
dance at the first virtual West Virginia Great Teacher’s Seminar. 
On April 9, Dr. Howard-Bostic will present findings from a Col-
laborative Online International Learning (COIL) project during 
the 2nd Virtual Conference of the North Central Sociological 
Association titled “Non-Binary Gender Identities and Breaking 
Resistance Theory.” 
 On February 3, Dr. Howard-Bostic facilitated a panel discussion 
at the Push Out event sponsored by the Contemporary American 
Theater Festival and Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. On February 6, she 
was featured on a radio interview on Upstream/Downstream ti-
tled, “Qualities of Leadership in a Divergent World” with DAviD 
r. weLCh, director of the Bonnie and Bill Stubblefield Institute 
for Civil Political Communications. On February 19, she served 
as the moderator of a community discussion, “Leaders for Change 
in the Mountain State,” sponsored by Shepherd Multicultural 
Student Affairs, which featured West Virginia local leaders and 
activists. To support local schools, Dr. Howard-Bostic was a fea-
tured speaker at the 2021 World Affairs Seminar sponsored by the 
Rotary Clubs of Shepherdstown and Martinsburg. She also part-
nered with Berkeley County NAACP to provide guidance in the 
evaluation of student-written essays concerned with racial justice 
in West Virginia, a project funded by West Virginia Humanities 
Council Grant. Dr. Howard-Bostic has provided a new virtual Af-
rican American history lesson and empowerment workshops for 
students at Mountain Ridge Middle, Hedgesville High, Musselman 
Middle, and Jefferson High schools.  

Dr. MAtthew J. Kushin, associate professor of communication, 
earned a co-authored grant from the Stubblefield Institute for 
Civil Political Communications. The grant of $2,632 will allow 
Dr. Kushin and his colleague, Dr. Masahiro Yamamoto of SUNY 
Albany, to conduct research into possible interventions which may 
help reduce political incivility on social media. 
 Dr. Kushin served as a senior fellow at the Bonnie and Bill 
Stubblefield Institute for Civil Political Communications where 
he also served on the Board of Advisers. He is the advisor of the 
Stubblefield Institute Student Advisory Council, which aims to 

increase civility and political and civic engagement among Shep-
herd students. He is also the advisor of the Shepherd University 
chapter of the National Millennial Community. 
   He authored a forthcoming article on using social media sim-
ulators in the classroom to teach paid social media and influencer 
marketing on the website of the educational software company 
Stukent.

Dr. LinDsey LevitAn, associate professor of psychology, and two 
students participated in the virtual Eastern Psychological Associa-
tion conference March 5 and 6. One student presented a poster of 
a research collaboration with Dr. Levitan on the relation between 
being surrounded by others who share our health attitudes and the 
strength of those attitudes, which in turn relates to whether we 
follow through and act on those behaviors. The second student, 
a thesis mentee of Dr. Levitan’s, presented a poster of her senior 
thesis project looking at the connections between emotional in-
telligence, coping strategies, and stress. 
 The presentation citations are Skillman, C., Levitan, L. C. 
(2021, March) The effect of close others on healthy behaviors and 
attitudes, poster presented at the Eastern Psychological Associa-
tion Annual Meeting (virtual), and McDade, V. (2021, March) 
Emotional Intelligence and the use of coping strategies for stress, 
poster presented at the Eastern Psychological Association Annual 
Meeting (virtual).

Dr. JAson grAnt MCKAhAn, professor of communication, has 
contributed to an article titled “Experts Weigh in On Current Job 
Market Trends” at https://www.zippia.com/community-relations-spe-
cialist-jobs/trends/. Given the change of course that has happened 
in the world, the contributors provide expert opinions on where 
the job market for recent communication graduates is heading, as 
well as how graduates entering the communication industry can be 
adequately prepared in an uncertain economic climate. The article 
has been published by Zippia.com, a site for companies that want 
to recruit top-level staff, and job seekers who want to empower 
their career aspirations.

This past November, Dr. tiMothy K. nixon, professor in the De-
partment of English and Modern Languages, served as both the or-
ganizer and the session chair for a panel titled “Scandalous Short 
Stories” at the South Atlantic Modern Languages Association con-
ference. As part of the panel, Dr. Nixon presented an extract of his 
essay, “Making Sense of ‘Cornsilk’: Identifying the Intertextual Na-
ture of Randall Kenan’s Short Story,” which is soon to be published 
in the North Carolina Literary Review. Dr. heiDi M. hAnrAhAn, 
professor of English, was also a panelist at the conference, and she 
presented a paper on one of Dorothy Allison’s short stories.

Dr. Chiquita 
Howard-Bostic

Dr. Lindsey LevitanDr. Matthew J. Kushin Dr. Jason Grant McKahan
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Dr. Rachel Carlson

College of Business 

Dr. JAMes DoveL, assistant professor of business administration, 
presented “The Relationship Between Positive Youth Develop-
ment and Employment Longevity” at the Center for Scholastic 
Inquiry (CSI) Virtual Conference in April 2020. The research 
utilized the study of positive youth development to create a small 
business employment section instrument. He was also accepted to 
present “COVID-19 and Multimedia Discussion Forums: A Radi-
cal Change” at CSI’s 2021 Virtual Conference. Additionally, Dr. 
Dovel coached teams in the finals of the West Virginia Collegiate 
Business Competition in both 2020 and 2021.

Dr. JAnine sAM, assistant professor of business administration and 
financial planning program director, is serving as a co-author on a 
manuscript titled “The Value of Registered Investment Advisors 
During the Covid-19 Financial Market Crash—Evidence from 
13F and Twitter.” The paper was recently listed on SSRN’s Top 
Ten download list at the end of February. On behalf of her spring 
capstone financial planning students, Dr. Sam secured a free one-
day intensive (virtual) Certified Financial Planner (CFP®) review 
course hosted by Zahn Associates. Additionally, as an initiative 
under the new Center for Financial Education, Dr. Sam also con-
structed and distributed guidelines for reimbursement of the CFP® 
exam for senior financial planning students who complete and pass 
the exam within one year of graduating from Shepherd.

Dr. CinDy vAnCe, associate professor of accounting, designed a 
virtual Meet the Firms event using the Handshake platform for 
accounting students to meet employers for full-time positions and 
internships. As the president and co-founder of the Shenandoah 
Valley Chapter of the Virginia Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants, she was instrumental in providing virtual continuing profes-
sional education (CPE) opportunities for the members during the 
summer and the fall. Topics included financial statement fraud, 
making better decisions in a connected world, paycheck protection 
program loans, regulatory ethics, and the annual AICPA tax update 
course. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, she attended a variety of 
virtual CPE events as required to maintain an active CPA license. 
Additionally, Dr. Vance is the advisor of the Shepherd University 
Accounting Club, a faculty senator, and a member of the Admis-
sions and Credits, and Scholarship and Awards committees. She 
serves on the Shepherd University Alumni Association (SUAA) 
Board of Directors and the association’s finance committee, and 
on the McMurran Scholars Association Advisory Board. She is a 
member of AICPA, VSCPA, and ACFE. She maintains her Vir-
ginia CPA license and serves as a consultant in the accounting field. 

Dr. yuying (Joey) xie, professor of economics, published a co-
authored peer-reviewed article titled “Per Capita Income Conver-
gence among Provinces in China” in the International Journal of 
Economics and Financial Issues in November 2020.

College of Nursing, Education, and Health Sciences

Dr. JAson ALLen, assistant professor of education, presented his 
paper “Weaving a Historical Inquiry into the Classroom: The Ba-
yeaux Tapestry” at EduTeach2020 during November 2020. The 
work highlighted how the Bayeaux Tapestry can be used by sec-
ondary teachers for inquiry-based approaches to instruction. In 
February, Dr. Allen presented at the International Society for the 
Social Studies Conference and discussed his work “The Cold War: 
More than Meets the Eye.” The work centered on the use of 1980s 
cartoons as Cold War propaganda and how selected clips can be 
incorporated into lessons related to the era.

Dr. ArnettA FLetCher, assistant professor of nutrition, submitted 
a final report in January identifying challenges and opportunities 
for member interest groups comprised of dietitians, dietetic techni-
cians, dietetic interns, nutrition and dietetic students, and associ-
ate members to participate in the governance processes within the 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’ House of Delegates. Details 
of the publication plan will be available spring 2021. 
  On February 24, Dr. Fletcher was an invited session speaker at 
the Maryland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (MAND) Ad-
vocacy Day Workshop. Her presentation introduced the strategic 
plan and critical issue of nutrition and health equity to state food 
and nutrition professionals. The overall purpose of the workshop 
was to provide opportunities for licensed dietitians and nutritionists 
to educate state legislators on bills concerning the future practice 
of nutrition and dietetics. In celebration of National Registered 
Dietitian Day on March 10, MAND President Helene Fletcher, 
from Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, and Delegate Fletcher 
launched the MAND Annual Meeting 6-Webinar Series with an 
annual business meeting, providing an organizational update and 
further dialogue on engaging with the Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics.

Dr. JenniFer L. (Jenny) penLAnD, associate professor of edu-
cation and director of the School of Education, has participated 
throughout the 2020 academic year in international presentations 
and publications which truly reflect education as the great equal-
izer through new emerging technologies. A major accomplishment 
for the School of Education was receiving the WISH grant award 
($35,600) for the new student collaborative space, which replaced 
the antiquated computer lab. 

Dr. Timothy K. Nixon Dr. Janine Sam Dr. Cindy VanceDr. James Dovel
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 Dr. Penland completed a Women in Leadership Certificate pro-
gram with Cornell University in fall 2020. She was inducted into 
the Phi Beta Delta honor society for her international academic 
scholarship in fall 2020.
 She obtained two professional development grants which as-
sisted international conference travel and keynote presentations:

• International Conference Keynote Speaker invitation with 
Nigerian Organization–Silec Initiatives (virtual), Beyond Drug 
Abuse and Addiction for Global Impact, where she presented 
on combatting “situational poverty” through educational aware-
ness and opportunities which research states lead to “drug abuse 
and addiction,” August 28, 2020.
• Keynote Speaker Invitation for the 5th Canadian International 
Conference (EduTeach), where she will make a virtual presen-
tation titled “Re-envisioning Teacher Preparation Programs in 
the Service of Humanity.” The conference will be hosted by 
University of Toronto in June.

 In 2020, Dr. Penland had two peer-reviewed international pub-
lications related to shifting skillsets through a multidisciplinary 
approach with emerging technologies published in the Handbook 
of Research on Literacy and Digital Technology in Teacher Education 
with IGI Global, UK, and in the International Journal for Cross-
Disciplinary Subjects in Education, Vol. 10, Issue 4.

College of Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics
Dr. JAson best, assistant provost for distance education and stra-
tegic research initiatives and professor of astronomy and astrophys-
ics, served as a panel reviewer for the National Science Foundation. 
Reviewers evaluate the merit of eligible applicants by applying the 
National Science Board (NSB)-approved merit review criteria of 
Intellectual Merit and Broader Impacts, and recommend individu-
als for NSF Awards. Applications are reviewed in disciplinary and 
interdisciplinary panels based on the applicant’s selected field of 
study. He also served as a peer reviewer for a higher education insti-
tution undergoing its 10-year reaffirmation of accreditation review 
by the Higher Learning Commission. HLC peer corps members 
are responsible for assuring that an institution is complying with 
the accreditation criteria as well as helping an institution advance 
within the context of its own mission.
  Dr. Best was among a select group of faculty and administrators, 
research scientists, and students who were saluted by the American 
Astronomical Society with individual profiles as part of the soci-
ety’s Black History Month celebration. The American Astronomi-
cal Society is the major organization of professional astronomers 
in North America. Established in 1899, its membership of about 
7,700 individuals includes astronomers, physicists, mathematicians, 

geologists, engineers, and others whose research and educational 
interests lie within the broad spectrum of subjects now comprising 
the astronomical sciences.
  Dr. Best served as one of the presenters on the 2020 Nobel Prize 
Awards as part of the Shepherd University President’s Lecture Se-
ries. Presenters included three current Shepherd faculty members, 
one Shepherd emeritus faculty member, and one Shepherd alum-
nus who is now an instructor and pathologist at the Ichan School 
of Medicine at Mount Sinai. Dr. Best’s lecture focused on the 2020 
Nobel Prize in Physics, awarded for contributions in black hole as-
tronomy. Dr. Best also served as the moderator for the event.

Dr. John C. LAnDoLt, Adjunct Research Professor Emeritus of 
Biology, has co-authored a paper titled “Scientific Note: Dictyo-
stelid Cellular Slime Molds Associated with Limestone and Do-
lomite Glades in Northwest Arkansas,” which appeared in the 
journal Castanea 86(1): 22–26 January. This is the journal of the 
Southern Appalachian Botanical Society. Dr. Landolt has again 
been invited to conduct a slime mold workshop for the 2021 Mas-
ter Naturalist Program of the Potomac Valley Audubon Society.

JAson MiLLer, assistant professor of computer science, is using ma-
chine learning software to address problems of molecular biology. 
His lab recently announced success with two similar approaches. 
He and a collaborator presented a virtual paper to an international 
research conference and two of his students gave a virtual talk to 
a regional conference for undergraduates. 
 Miller’s research is focused on a recently discovered class of RNA 
called long non-coding RNA, or LncRNA. Unlike their protein-
coding mRNA counterparts, LncRNA molecules lack instructions 
for making a protein. Some LncRNAs nevertheless play critical 
roles in health and disease, though many others remain quite mys-
terious. To assist the discovery of LncRNAs in humans and other 
species, computer scientists are developing software that can recog-
nize LncRNA automatically. The software is typically tasked with 
classifying an RNA as mRNA or LncRNA with nothing to go on 
but labeled RNA sequences as training examples.
 Miller’s lab experimented with a machine learning algorithm 
called a recurrent neural network (RNN), a type of software devel-
oped for text processing. In collaboration with Dr. Donald Adjeroh 
at West Virginia University, he was able to show that RNN models 
can be improved by modulating the training examples by length 
and by breaking the inputs into word-like chunks. His paper on 
these findings was accepted by the IEEE Conference on BioInfor-
matics and BioMedicine, and Miller made a virtual presentation 
in December 2020. 
 Miller’s lab experimented with a machine learning algorithm 
called a convolutional neural network (CNN), which is typically 
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used for image processing. The experiments required software en-
gineers, simulated data, and GPU computing power. The experi-
ments were made possible by a NASA WV SGC grant to the Col-
lege of STEM. Two Shepherd students were awarded fellowships 
to conduct the experiments using a Google cloud resource called 
CoLab. The students, Keagen Thomson and John Little, managed 
to prove that CNN models can learn to distinguish the presence 
or absence of protein-coding capability in RNA. They also quan-
tified model accuracy as a function of the size and quality of the 
training examples provided. The students presented a virtual talk 
to the Mid-Atlantic Undergraduate Research Conference at Vir-
ginia Tech in March. The students are now writing up their results 
for inclusion in the published conference proceedings.

School of Graduate and Professional Studies

Dr. Ann wenDLe, clinical assistant professor and graduate program 
coordinator for the College Student Development Administration 
program, has published her first book, Women and Gender in Higher 
Education: Looking Forward and Looking Back. The book, which is 
part of the Culture and Society in Higher Education Series by Myers 
Education Press, explores the history and experiences of women in 
higher education, including students, faculty, staff, and presidents.

Teaching, Learning, and Instructional Resources

On January 21, Dr. LAurA renninger, dean of the Ruth Scar-
borough Library and Center for Teaching and Learning, presented, 
“From Triage to Triumph: How Teaching and Learning Centers at 
Public Liberal Arts Colleges Supported the Shift to Remote In-
struction and Beyond” at the AAC&U Virtual Annual Meeting 
Revolutionizing Higher Education After COVID-19 with six col-
leagues from Council for Public Liberal Arts Colleges (COPLAC) 
peer institutions. This interactive panel featured innovative ap-
proaches to helping faculty and students be successful with distance 
learning. These efforts are critical to small- to medium-sized col-
leges like Shepherd with public missions, residential in character, 
and often rurally located with limited prior experience with online 
learning as they seek to achieve desired learning outcomes, fiscal 
stability, and graduation rates. The presentation focused on help-
ing faculty reach out to their students, engage in active learning 
approaches and compassionate teaching, marshal available tech-
nology, and redesign classroom activities for a new online environ-
ment. The panel discussed what their centers did, what challenges 
they overcame, what surprises were discovered, and what benefits 
were gained.   
 On March 17, Dr. Renninger presented “Go Online on Your 
Timeline: Pick Your Pace Pedagogy (PPP)” at the virtual OLC 

(Online Learning Consortium) Innovate–Education Reimag-
ined conference. The PPP training program is the first of its kind 
at Shepherd. During the spring and summer COVID-19 months 
in 2020, the Center for Teaching and Learning team decided to 
package the online training experience in different ways in order 
to best suit the learning styles and schedules of Shepherd’s profes-
sors and working professionals. Incorporating best practices from 
entities such as the Online Learning Consortium (OLC), Qual-
ity Matters (QM), and the SUNY Online Course Quality Review 
Rubric (OSCQR), Shepherd’s PPP utilizes six learning modules 
that encompass learners’ most immediate needs including Learning 
Management System (LMS) Immersion Training, Quality Course 
Design Training, Web 2.0 Tool Overviews, Community Building 
Exercises, Accessibility and Usability Training, and Exposure to 
the Latest Research in Online Learning.
 As the center moved from a remote triage implementation pro-
cess in March and April to quality practice development in May, 
the staff wanted to make sure all faculty at Shepherd who chose 
to teach online in the fall 2020 semester had access to an effec-
tive training opportunity. The center re-scaled its in-house train-
ing program to make it free of cost to learners, minimal in terms 
of time commitment, and high impact, even for those faculty who 
were very resistant to learning to teach online. 

Administration
esperAnzA ALzonA, operations manager, School of Music, had two 
sculptures in the Frederick County Arts Association member exhi-
bition at the Delaplaine Arts Center in January and was a featured 
gallery talk artist. Her cast aluminum sculpture, titled Nevertheless 
She Persisted, was accepted to be featured in the Maryland State 
Arts Council’s Identity online exhibition in February. 

presiDent MAry J.C. henDrix will provide remarks honoring Sen-
ator Shelley Moore Capito (R-W.Va.), who was selected to receive 
Research!America’s Edwin C. Whitehead Award for Medical Re-
search Advocacy for her extraordinary contributions to strength-
ening the nation’s research capabilities and impact. Senator Capito 
will be honored at Research!America’s Advocacy Awards event, 
to be held virtually on April 14. President Hendrix is a member of 
the Research!America board.
 President Hendrix is the chair and organizer of the AACR 
(American Association for Cancer Research) Methods Workshop, 
titled Navigating Mechanisms for Improving the Reproducibility 
of Research Outputs for the AACR annual meeting, to be held 
virtually May 17-21. 
 She recently published Boyineni J, Sredni S, Margaryan N, 
Demirkhanyan L, Tye M, Johnson R, Gonzalez-Niko F, Hendrix 
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M, Pavlov E, Soares M, Zakharian E, Malenchenko S. Polyphos-
phate as an essential energy source in tumorigenesis. Oncotarget 
11(50):4613-4624, 2020. PMID:29568390.

Dr. Lois JArMAn, director of international affairs, and Dr. Ann 
wenDLe, clinical assistant professor and graduate program coordi-
nator for College Student Development Administration, recently 
presented their paper, “Growing Women Leaders on Our Campuses” 
at James Madison University’s Leading Change Virtual Conference. 
The conference was held February 18 and 19 and covered topics re-
lated to interdisciplinary perspectives in leadership studies and was 
hosted by JMU’s School of Strategic Leadership Studies. Wendle 
and Jarman were also able to attend sessions related to leadership 
development in addition to presenting their model for a woman-
to-woman mentoring program covering secondary schools, higher 
education, and the professional world. Some of the ideas presented 
in their presentation were from Dr. Wendle’s recently published 
book, Women and Gender in Higher Education.

Dr. syLviA bAiLey shurbutt, director of the Center for Appa-
lachian Studies and Communities, and MoniCA LingenFeLter, 
executive vice president of the Shepherd University Foundation, 
submitted a West Virginia Humanities Council grant for $10,250 
to support the 2021 Appalachian Heritage Writer-in-Residence 
and Writer’s Award. This year’s project will bring Marie Manilla to 
campus for a series titled “Other People’s Shoes: Fiction, Empathy, 
and the Writing of Marie Manilla.” Manilla will also serve as the 
One Book One West Virginia author, with her book Patron Saint 
of Ugly featured in the program. Others involved in the grant will 
be ADAM booth, Dr. benJAMin bAnKhurst, MiChAeL MenDez, 
rAChAeL MeADs, and West Virginia Poet Laureate Marc Harshman. 
 Dr. Shurbutt and Dr. JAMes brooMALL, director of the George 
Tyler Moore Center for the Study of the Civil War, partnering with 
MADge MorningstAr, director of sponsored programs, have ap-
plied for an NEH Landmarks grant for 2022-2023 to bring public 

school teachers to Shepherd and the Eastern Panhandle for a week 
in July to explore the topic “Roads to Freedom.” The $186,006 
grant will extend over a two-year period and bring Civil War and 
Civil Rights scholars as well as Affrilachian poet Frank X Walker 
to campus to work with educators from across the nation. 
 The Center for Appalachian Studies and Communities has 
completed a book project on writer Silas House, the 2009 Appala-
chian Heritage Writer-in-Residence. Dr. Shurbutt served as editor 
and co-author of the collection of essays on the work of House that 
also includes chapters by Adam Booth, anthology editors David 
O. Hoffman and Natalie Sypolt, as well as other scholars explor-
ing the many facets of House’s work, including his plays, environ-
mental and activist essays, and novels. The book, published by the 
University of Kentucky Press, titled Silas House: Exploring an Ap-
palachian Writer’s Work, is available at Amazon for pre-orders. Dr. 
Shurbutt’s essay “Wiley Cash and the Ties that Bind” was selected 
as the featured essay for the latest volume of Appalachian Review. 
The journal explores the work of Wiley Cash, as well as publishes 
fiction, poetry, and creative non-fiction. Cash was the 2017 Ap-
palachian Heritage Writer-in-Residence and One Book One West 
Virginia author. 
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